Outlook for Zimbabwe: Livestock, Crop and coffee

Zimbabwe's economic prospects for 2016 are mixed, with a focus on crop production and livestock as key sectors.

For the livestock sector, there is a need to improve nutrition and health, as well as market access and finance, to support smallholder farmers.

In agriculture, the focus should be on sustainable practices and research to increase productivity and reduce vulnerability to climate change.

Coffee production faces challenges due to low prices and insufficient infrastructure. Supportive policies are needed to improve quality and market access.

Infographic: How to combat climate change

An infographic that highlights key strategies for combatting climate change, such as reforestation, renewable energy, and sustainable agriculture.

Read more...

Entrevista con Marienna Weidemann (First Deputy of La Via Campesina)

An interview with Marienna Weidemann, First Deputy of La Via Campesina, discussing the movement's priorities and goals.

Read more...

Zimbabwe: Scorching heat, little rains and no relief

The Zimbabwean government has declared the drought affecting the country a national disaster, with the situation declared in various provinces.

According to the Ministry of Agriculture, the worst affected regions include Mashonaland West, Matabeleland North, and Matabeleland South. The country is experiencing a severe drought with little rainfall, leading to food shortages and water scarcity.

The government is implementing various measures to address the situation, including the provision of food aid, water conservation, and the creation of drought relief funds.

Nevertheless, the situation remains critical, with a significant impact on the country's economy and the lives of its citizens.

Zimbabwe National Farmers Union to be part of climate talks

The Zimbabwe National Farmers Union (ZNFU) has announced its participation in the upcoming climate talks in Paris, aiming to promote the interests of its members and the agricultural sector.

The ZNFU has been working on a rural manifesto that addresses the challenges faced by farmers in the country, including climate change, land tenure, and access to inputs.

The union's delegation will present its manifesto and engage in discussions with other countries to advocate for a fair and just climate agreement.

Support Via Campesina work. DONATE!

La Via Campesina, a global movement of small farmers and food sovereignty advocates, is working to address the needs of the rural communities and fight against corporate agribusiness.

Support their work by donating to La Via Campesina. Your contribution will help strengthen their movements and empower millions of people worldwide.

Subscribe to Via Campesina newsletter!

Received the newsletter of January 2016, which is the collective effort of organizations that are part of La Via Campesina. Join the movement for food sovereignty against these transnational corporations.

Visit www.tv.viacampesina.org

See articles and publications about the fight for food sovereignty and rural justice. Join the movement and contribute to the global struggle for a fair and just food system.